Bursur Rand will be talking to his courses. The dinner committee one. The dinner is to consist of five meal that will be sure to satisfy every- one. The dinner committee wishes to urge everyone who has not as yet purchased his ticket to do so before it is too late. That means to-day or tomorrow.

Men Are Working Hard On Good Re- pertoire—Organization Perfected.

That Technology will soon have an orchestra it will be proud of is the opinion of the members of the organ- ization, who are working hard to make the venture a success. Mr. R. R. Hager- ton 1912, is leader of the orchestra. Brooks 1913, is manager; W. D. Brookes, secretary; and Eisenberg 1912, concert master.

Some of the pieces that the organ- ization are working on are Loveleigh Waltzes, Bohemian Girl, Red Mill, the American, Sherry, Sherry. More will be added from time to time.

No concerts have yet been definite- ly arranged, owing to the youth of the club, but undoubtedly there will be several public appearances during the year.

The plan of the officers is to have in the orchestra about eight first violins, four to six seconds, two celli, one bass, two trombones, two or three cornets, a viole, four flutes, two or three clarinets, a saxophone, a melo- phone, a drums. From what we have seen that the organization will be a complete one, and men who are musi- cally inclined should report for prob- ably.

A notice comes from New Haven that since the game with Syracuse, in which Yale was outplayed, a hurry call has been made for graduate coaches, and in a few days it is ex- pected that many of the former foot- ball stars will be on the field.

(Continued from Page 1)

finishing but a few yards behind Watkins.

Right after Watkins came Davis, followed by Benson, with Mills at his basis. Next came R. E. Ferry, with a gap between him and Groves, who was hard pressed by Nichols. Viets, coming in eleventh place, completed the scoring for the Cambridge college.

Barrage came in before Tech's score, which was made by Cartwright after a heart-breaking struggle with R. M. Perry and Nye, the Freshman member of the team. Twelve men run on each team, but only the first six scored.

The key to the Crimson victory was in the securing of the first three places. The great feature of the race was the careful bunching of the Tech men, who kept together from start to finish, running almost as one man. This team spirit is difficult to describe, and white it failed to secure victory Sat- urday, it is the secret of ultimate success.

VIKING'S NIGHT

VISIT THE NEW STORE BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS, PENS, ORDERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION, PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T SQUares, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price

210 CLARENDON ST.

and Upwards Overcoats $38 and Upwards

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.,

FANCIFUL PHRASES OR THOUGHTS COACHED IN BEAUTIFUL LANGUAGE MAY BE WELL ENOUGH FOR THE CLASSICS, BUT ONE HOMELY WORD IS SUFFICIENT TO DESCRIBE PATINA CIGARETTES.—THEY RE "BULLY"—AND UNLIKE SHAKESPEARE, WE REPETE THEM RE "BULLY."

Works of the old masters of tobacco blending—authors of all your joys—are Fatimas. Plainly packed—10 additional cigarettes instead of a fancy box.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.